
your example. Be consistent in this mat*
ter

Now, I want to make a closer application
of this matter to the Church, via: to the j

'ordinance of the Lord's Supper. 1 know, i
Ift- 1 that I tread on holy ground; I f®® j
\u25a0.no responsibility of the position now taken.

Mistake not my intentions. To the pure

all things are pure. 1 have shown that the j
cause of Christ, the purity of the Church,

and the eternal welfare of immortul souls

demands an exposition of the truth in this
matter. In consulting church history, par- j
ticnlarly in regard to this institution, we

find that the Jews were very strict in using
materials that were pure to represent the
body of the Lord. Unleavened bread was
commanded by "God to be used at the Pas- !
chal Supper, on account of its purity ?be-
cause of its having no leaven, which is,
like alcohol, the product of a destructive
process, and which was discarded by the
Jews as unclean and an unfit emblem to

tipify the body of Christ. The wine ap-

pointed by God was not rotten nor perni-
cious wine. So far from this being the

ca.-e, he utterly forbid the use of any sub-
stance that had undergone fermentation to

be emploved in his service. The wine used
by the Jews in the Paschal Supper was

unfenuented wine, and the wine used at

the Paschal Supper was the same as that

used by our Savior in the institution ot the

Lord's Supper. The Jews of the present
day. in obedience to the command of God,

put away every fermented substance during
the Passover from their houses, and in

those services use only unfenuented wine.
During the seven days of the festival the
use of fermented substances was forbidden
under pain of death.

To the use of pure wine, such as God
appointed in his service, and such as he
recommended for use, I have no objection;
but fermented or alcoholic wine is a curse,
and is so decided in Sacred Writ. Ido
not wish to be understood that the pure
juice of the grape should not be used, but
I utter my protest against the vile stuff re-
tailed at the doggeriesof our town. More-

over the juice of the grape can be kept
free from the intoxicating principle for a
year or more, thereby obviating the neces-

sity of the Church legalizing or counte-
nancing drunkenness, which it cannot help
but do as long as Christians procure wine
fur sacred use from the same vessel from
which every drunkard of town sucks his

liquid damnation. Come ye out from
among them; touch not the unclean thing.

Would it not be better to use water ?

that emblem of purity?fbr God has pro-
nounced it good? Would it not. he more

consistent to use that liquor which God the
eternal brews for all his children ; not in
the simmering still, over smoky fires, but
in the green glade and grassy dell, where
the deer wanders and the child loves to

play; and low down in the valleys where
the fountains murmur, and high on the tall

?mountain top, and out on the wide ocean ?

- there he brews it, that beverage of life,
health-giving water.
"

Th?j have bamahed wine from the fir**idehearth.
From the festal ha!!, and the scene of mirth:
They have warred against it and field.And it*dark and terrible power revealed;
Tney have cast It away from the social beard.
But 'tis ieft on the table of the Lord.
They have sun? ir. wild and mournful sons*.
Of tne drunkard's woes and the drunkard's wrens* ;
They have SOUKUI to lead him from error's way.
And often for him do they weep and pray;
Yet they stand at the altar, and taste the cup
That carries destruction la every drop.

The?- have told of its strange and mighty force.Of its sin-begetting and fiendish course ;
Of sorrow's tear, and misery's groan?
Tet the half of its mischief remains unknown.
Bat oh : can the soul polluter be
Anemblem of Christian purity?

Oh ! well may the archfiend smile with pride.
When he marks the flow of the rnbv tide;
Ohwell may he count the victory sure,
When the CHEUTIAX win bow at the shriue impure;
ror monsters ard flends satamc swim
In the liquid that floats rouud the goblet's brim.
Why should not the gushing spring be sought,
Aud Nature s own beverage thence be brought?
Though it bears not the purple hue of blood
Vet the LOES Ui.Msi.LFhath pronounced it good.
Itwould strengthen thee more than the sparkling wine,ror it conies from the Fountain of Life Divine."
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Alices of New Advertisements.
The second quarter of the fall and winter

session of the Lewistown Academy will com-
mence on Monday, November 16tb.

A change has been made in the arrival and
departure of the trains on the railroad, and
the fare *has been raised from 2J to 3 cents
per mile.

The dwelling and store room known as the
People's Store is offered for sale or rent.

Kennedy, Junkin & Co. invite the ladies to
call and examine their stock of new winter
bonnets before purchasing elsewhere.

A tract of land in Union township will be
"old by. order of the Orphans' Court, on the
19tb December.

McCoy & Ellis have received new goods,
groceries, &c., which they will sell at reduced
prices.

I HE LATE ELECTlONS. ?Massachusetts
has gone American Republican by a large
majority, notwithstanding there were three
tickets in the field, and Banks is elected
Governor.

New York where three tickets were also
run, has elected the democratic State tick-
et b}r some 8 or 10,000.

In New Jersey the election was for
members of the Legislature and county
officers only, and the democrats will have
a large majority in the Legislature on joint
ballot.

Maryland elected a Governor, members
of Congress, Legislature, &c. The Amer-
ican candidate for Governor has a majority
of over 8,000.

Members of Congress, Legislature, &c.,
were elected in Louisiana, aud the demo-
crats carried the day, electing three mem-

bers of Congress and the Americans one.

WHAT ARE WE COMING TO!

The spirit of mobisrn so rampant in the

cities on the seaboard, will probably break I
out this winter on a new theatre, and we !
shall not be at all surprised to hear before
"spring of events not unlike those which
preceded the French revolution, as ruffle-
shirted demagogues have already lent them-
selves to the work. Under the cry of pov-
erty all the vagabonds in our country will
flock to New Yurk, Philadelphia, &c., mix

with those really in need, incite their pas-
sions, and when a favorable opportunity
occurs enact scenes that willperhaps eclipse
anything that has heretofore transpired in
this country. At New York, inflammatory
speeches have been made in English, Ger-
man and French, and our readers can form
some estimate of the spirit that is abroad
by the followingaccount of one of the meet-

ings held last week, which is thus describ-
ed in the New York Express:

Several thousand laboring people, who are
dady parading the thoroughfares of our city,
demonstrating for relirf, gathered again early
this (Friday) morning on Tompkins' Square,
where they were addressed by several Irish
men, who made very inflammatory speeches.
They also gave accounts of a number of hard
cases of suifering, and related stories of their
wives and children famishing. They then
urged the masses to proclaim their utterly
destitute situation by demonstrating, and if

i necessary, to compel the rich to help them.
The meeting was orgauized by a Mr. Bowles,

who, on Thursday, after the adjournment of
the meeting which had petitioned the Mayor
and Common Council, created another Com
niittee, composed of the following Irishmen:
James O'Hare, Wm. Hanly, Patrick Donelly,

i Thos. Quinlan, Patrick Devine and Peter De-
s vine.

Several speakers then addressed the crowd,
when Mr. Bowles ordered a procession to be
formed, which was done, and headed by a

banner bearing the inscription?-
"WE WANT WORK,"

.

?which was carried in front, the procession
moved on. Great numbers who were present
at tiie meeting in Tompkins' Square, did not
participate in the procession, but remained
loitering and straggling about.

The number who marched down was about
8,900, who, at the direction of Mr. Bowles,
proceeded through avenue A, First street,
Bowery, Broome, Centre, Chambers and Wil-
liam streets, to Wall street, where they halt-
ed and ascended the steps of the Merchants'
Exchange.

The appearance of this peculiar and rather
queer looking procession, at these quarters,
caused no little surprise and astonishment,
particularly before it was ascertained what
were the real oljects and intentions of these
strangers.

Mr. Bowles, however, exerted himself to
the utmost to keep good order among them
all the time, and to avoid creating unnecessa
rv excitement.

But this could not be avoided on account
of the many fierce characters and noisy indi-
viduals, who were shouting and using all sorts
of forcible expressions.

The street in front of the Merchants 1 Ex-
change was immediately blocked up; the sta-
ges passing through this street were stopped,
and had to turn through the other streets,
and the regular hustle in Wall street was en-
etirely interrupted,

This Bowles, said to be a blacksmith, but
whc> tcore very white liwn cujf's, and had a very
white cambric handkerchief, to wipe off the
sweat of his brow, created by his speaking,
seemed to be the leader.

It is impossible to give in detail his speech
on the stepa of the Exchange?inasmuch as

there was no place fur reporting, and the
speech itself had no particular coherency,
aud what it had was interrupted bythecheer6
and plaudits of the ouvrier part of the audito-
ry. He made allusions however to the large
sums of money in tho treasury and bank
vaults, clearly indicating the ulterior views of
the leaders.

NEW YORK, NOV. lU.?Much anxiety has
been felt about the proceedings to-day of the
idlers and demagogues who pretend to be the
organs and mouth pieces of the unemployed
workmen.

Several large meetings have been held and
are still going on in Tompkins' Square and
in the City Hall Park, and there has been a
great deal of talking among the crowds.

Tho police, however, have stopped all
speech-making, and all attempts to iuflame
the assemblages. Thus far thore has been
no serious disturbance at any of the meetings.

A large police force is on duty to put down
any disorder, and a regiment of the military
is also held in readiness for service if reouir- ?
ed. 1

Murder In Philadelphia.
Richard Carter, President of the Tawa-

qua Bank, was killed in the St. Lawrence
Hotel, last week, by a man named
Thomas \\ . Smith, who, after an apparent-.
ly friendly conversation, shot the former
with a pistol. The News gives the follow-
ing gossip as the cause of this tragedy:

Richard Carter was born in England, and !
when he first came to this country he was en- ;
gaged as a laborer, by Mr. John Franklin,
now of Philadelphia, at the rate of one dol-
lar a day. lie was very poor, but industri- j
ous, economical and temperate in his habits.
He gradually arose from the more humble
position in life until at last he became a large
property holder, wealthy, and commanded
considerable influence. He attained the po-
sition of President of the Anthracite Bank;
held a prominent position in the Church atj
Tamaqua, and was at the head of quite a ,
number of benevolent societies. A charge j
was not long since preferred against him at :
Orwigsburg, Schuylkill county, in which a j
female, named Richardson, occupied a prom-
inent part, but the case never came to a trial.
A few years since he became acquainted with
a gentleman, named John McCauley, resident jof Luzerne county, and taking an apparent
fancy to him, rendered him efficient aid in
business. Mr. McCauley had a pretty daugh-
ter, ana Mr. Carter seemed to take quite afancy to her and finally he became so fasci-
nated with the young lady that he induced
the father to send her to a boarding-school at
Wilmington, Delaware. At a later period he
would accompany her to and from Wilming- !
ton, and frequently stopped in the city ef j
Philadelphia. It is not known whether his
wife knew anything about these movements
or not; it is presumed that she did not. All
this time it is supposed that guilty intercourse
was going on between them, but this needs
confirmation. At the same school there was i

a Miss Smith, a sister of the murderer, and L
through her he became acquainted with Miss f
McCauley, about fourteen months since, and
becoming fascinated with her, he proposed
marriage. She accepted the offer and the i
matrimonial ceremony was finally performed
at Wilmington. In a short time after this, !
and before the honey raosn had passed, he \u25a0
ascertained that her physical condition was
such as to warrant the belief that she was
pretty well advanced in pregnancy, and he at ?
once refused to live with her. At the proper
time, she became a mother while her husband ;
was in New York, or some other place. The
accouchment took place in Philadelphia,
since which time she has been frequently vis-
ited by Carter and who took great care of her.
All these things came to the knowledge of
young Smith, and they weighed so heavily on
his mind that at times he was evidently in-
sane. About a week since he stopped at the
store of an aid acquaintance at Wilmington,
and behaved so strangely that after he depart-
ed, a remark was made that he " seemed to
act as though he was insane." " Yes," was
the reply, "and if you had half the trouble
that he has, you would he crazy too." The

, person who made this reply was a confiden- |
tial friend, perhaps, of Mr. Smith, and knew !

: all about the cause of his exhibition of trou-
ble, eccentricity, or insanity. Smith has al-
ways bore a good character, was ever restless
though prompt in attending business, and
never could settle long in any one place, lie
had a disposition to roam, appeared to like a

1 change of scenery and business, and was ea-
| sily excited. It is said that his father was

j subject to fits of insanity, and that during
| ouo of them he suddenly disappeared a few

j years ago, and has not been heard of since.
Miss Smith, through whose agency an ac-
quaintance was formed by Mr. Smith and
Miss McCauley, is represented as a most ex-
emplary young lady, and who hadsiot the
slightest knowledge of the true character of
the one she introduced to her brother. The
statement, however, made by Smith at the
Statiou House, on Wednesday night, that Mr.
Carter had palmed her off as an adopted
daughter, docs not scent to be warranted by
the facts and circumstances since developed,

j Mr. Carter was not present at the marriage,
nor was he aware of it till some time after,
and it is even thought by his friends that he

j would have opposed anything of the kind had
ihe known it. It is said that during the con-

versation between Smith and Carter on Wed-
nesday night at the St. Lawrence Hotel, that
the latter smiled and said that he intended to
go and see Miss Smith at Wilmington, hut
for what purpose it is not stated. A moment
or two after this the weapon was discharged

j at Carter, and with a single exclamation he
fell a corpse. His body was handed over to
his relatives on Wednesday night, and sent
to Tnmaqua.

tegrSuit has been instituted against Tbos.
Aliibone, late President of the Bank of Penn-
sylvania.

to Item 1 in the Ilollidvysburg
I Standard.? We killod 14 instead of 12. We

proposed some time ago to meet you at Hun-
tingdon, but no response being given, sup
posed you overlooked the otfer.

Item 2?See School Reports.
A man named David Yarner was struek

by the express freight train on Saturday last,
a few miles this side of Huutingdon, and, the
American states, had bis teeth knocked out,
his tongue split in three places, and sustained
other injuries. Drank or sober, keep off the
railroad track.

ftsjr~A fluid can exploded in McAUistvrs-
viile last week in the store of Feightlay &

Strayer, injuring the latter gentleman and
destroying goods to the amount of $450.
Goods insured in the Perry Mutual.

A t\RI) TO THE LADIES.
r>r I)l/Pn.vccys 00/./A* VEMALK PILLS ar<t

liifulliMein removing Mnppagra ur irregutarilir* of itie
metie. These pill* are nothing new, hut have luten used
by the Doctor for many years, both in France and Ameri-
ca, with unparalleled success in every ease, and he is

urged by many ladles who haw used them to make these
pills public for the a leviatkm . f those suffering from any
irregularities whatever, as welt as a preventive to those

ladies whose health will not permit an increase of f itolly.
Pregnant females, or those supposing themselves so, are
cautioned against using these pills, a the proprietor as-
sumes no responsibility after lile above admonition, al-
i hough iheir mildness would prevent any injury tohcallh;
otherwise lit 'se pills are rerommendcd. Directions ac-
company each Ito* Price#!. S,-id iriohttlc and retail
by F. A. HARDT ic. CO., Ceneral Agents for
Mifflin county. Pa., and also agents for Belleville, Mtlroy,
lleedsville, Alleuville, ice. They willsupply dealers at

the proprietor's prices, at d send Ibe pills to ladies (cunji-
ilentiaUi/} by return mail to any part of city or country,

on receipt of #1 through the l-ewistown post office. For

particulars get circular of agents. t>See that each box

has my signature. J- DFPONOO,

jy3o Broadway pu#l office, New York.

THE MARKETS.
LBWTSTOWN, NOV. 12, 1857.

Butter, good, "j*tb. 15
Eggs, dozen,

~ 12
Our Millers yesterday were paying for

white Wheat 75(5)115c ; red Wheat 90(5
100; Corn 60; Rye 60 ; Oats 28. Flour

is selling at from 82 50 to 350 100 lbs,
as in quality.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.

The eattlo market, this week, was well sup-
plied, the arrivals being greater thau the de-
mand. At both yards, about 1500 head were
offered, but only "a little over 1000 head were
sold, at prices reduced §1 on the 100 lbs.,
compared with sales made last week. The
best stock only brought 89 on the 100 lbs.,
while a great many good cattle sold as low as
s7saß. The market closed dull, and the pros-

fject is that beef cattle will be sold at a still
ess price. The sheep market was also rather

heavy, the demand scarcely being equal to
the supply?6ooo head were in market, and
sales of fat sheep were made at from $3 to 4£.
220 cows were sold at from $35 to 70 for good
milch cows, and from $23 to 37 for dry cows.

Flour, Grain, Stc.

Cloverseed comes in very slowly, and is sel-
ling from wagons at $4 75(a,5 64 lbs.?
Nothing doing in Timothy or Flaxseed.

The Flour market has undergone no change.
There is but little export demand, and the
only transactions are superfine at $5 37 J $
bbl; extra at $5 sQ(g>s 75. There is a steady
demand for the supply of the retailers and
bakers within the range of the same quota-
tions. No transactions in Rye Flour or Corn
Meal have been reported?we quote the for-
mer at $4 50, and the latter at 325 bbl.

Grain?There is not much Wheat offering,
and prime lots arc wanted by the millers at

our highest figures. Small sales of ordinary
and prime red at 118(5il28c bu, aud white
at 130(2>135, afloat and in store. Rye comes
forward slowly, and commands 750. Corn is
in good demand, and further sales of old yel-
low, afloat, v re made at 75c, and some new
at 56c. O. re uuchanged?good Delaware
sold at 33 ju.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

B®-The County Superintendent has
been unable for some time past to fulfilhis
appointments to lecture and visit, on ac-

' count of illness. He' is now recovering,
j and will be able in a short time to resume
his duties again.

r

#®=.The Rev. Wm. V. Bowers will lec-
! ture before the Apprentices Literary Soci-
j ety on Saturday evening, November 14th.

1 Subject?The Model Statesman. Ladies
and gentlemen are respectfully invited to

attend. Admittance, free.

M. E. CHURCH.?A series of religious
meetings have been held in the M. E.
Church of this place during the past eight
or nine weeks, and are still continued,

i which have resulted in quite a number of
converts, probably about a hundred, most

\u25a0 of whom we presume will become members
of the church. Mr. Ross has labored most

i assiduously in this movement, and has
frequently succeeded in bringing to the
threshold a number whose conversion to a

truly religious.life would afmost be a inira-
, ele. lie will continue we hope to stir them
j up with the long pole of salvation until
j they yield themselves where they never

| yielded before, namely, penitent suppliants
? | at the footstool of Heaven.
|

RAILROAD BUSINESS.?The business at

the Lewistown Station for the month of
' October, was as follows:

Freight forwarded, $1177 24
do received, 1952 43

Tells, "

27 50

Total freight, $3157 23
Passengers, 4790 80

Total receipts, $4954 03
Among the articles sent were?

Fruit, 105 pounds.
Cloversced, 80 do
Butter, 23,344 do
Lggs, 11,110 do
Axes. 27,495 do
Iron, 190,409 do
Flour, 36 barrels.
Horses, 10
Cattle, 54
Sheep, 292

CHARITABLE ASSOCIATIONS. ?There is
at the present time considerable emula-
tion in forming charitable associations,
having in view the relief of the poor dur-
ing the succeeding winter. These societies
frequently do some good, hut where too
many are formed, there is a likelihood of
danger that there will be more ostentation
in displaying the proceedings in newspa-
pers than actual relief to those in want.

The really deserving, and often the most

needy, are not always those who will make
known their wants to members of any as-

sociation, in whose proceedings their names

may be spoken of as objects of charity,
because there is an innate feeling in the
bosoms of nearly all such repugnant to such
a course. When assisted or relieved in
that noble manner inculcated by the Savior
?the right hand not knowing what the
left is doing?there is something more in
it than the mere act, recalling with vivid
force the memorable truths that the quality
of mercy

"Is twice blessed?it blesseth him that gives and him that
lakes."

We would by no means discourage the
ihsiiiatioii of benevolent societies, but the
experience of many years has taught us

that it is seldom more than one or two per-
sons out of a long list who will devote
either time or labor to work of this kind,
and thus, after a few spasmodic efforts at

doing good, the association dwindles down
to a shadow. In forming them it should
also be borne in mind that there is an as-

sociation of ladies in existence in our town,
a number of whom we know have foryears
devoted days and nights, and often their
own means when the funds of the society
were of 110 avail, to the poor, the lowly,and
the afflicted. They did this when nearly
all others shunned the work, and will no
doubt do it again. They are, besides, far
more conversant with the affairs of our

poorer classes than the members of any
new associations are likely to be, and there-
fore better able to discriminate in the work.
We would hence suggest that in forming
societies, either among the young or old,
that they be formed auxiliary to the LA-
DIES' BENEVOLENT SOCIETY, under whose
supervision we have no doubt much could
be done to effect the end desired.

HaT" The weather continues variable, but
for this season pleasant. On Monday it
was quite sultry, whieh was followed in the
evening by a heavy rain and blow. Yester-
day morning a heavy frost prevailed, but
followed by a warm sun. There is still a
large quantity of corn and fodder in the
fields.

smoke house attached to the
premises of Wm. P. Elliot, Esq., on South
Main street, caught fire at an early hour on
Friday morning last?probably from ash-
es ?and was consumed. The night fortu-
nately was wet, or very disastrous conse-
quences might have endued.

To SCHOOL DlßECTOßS. ?Directors who
employ teachers without legal certificates,
would do well to remember that the follow-
ing is a clause found on page 63 of the late
school laws:

"Organized combinations have been made
by rejected Teachers, in some portions of the
State, to mislead inexperienced Directors, and
induce the latter to examine and employ
them on their own responsibility, and in de-
fiance of the present School laws. Such a

course can only result in disaster to the par-
ties who attempt the experiment. Teachers
employed under such circumstances could not

legally draw their pay from the District trea-
sury : and Directors would forfeit their Dis-
trict's -share of the State appropriation, and
be individually liable to the District for the
amount thus lost, as well as for the Teacher's
wages, if paid out of the School money; and
be liable, beside, to removal from office by
the court of Quarter Sessions. The Depart
ment is willing to extend all reasonable sym-
pathy and encouiagcment to Teachers who
comply with the terms of the law, andevinee
a willingness te educate themselves up to the

level of its requirements, as rapid iy as lei-
sure and opportunities for study will permit.
But in such cases the above, recusants
will find the heavy band of the law and the
authority of the Department, come down upon
them with unsparing rigor. If they are not

willing to qualify themselves for their profes-
sion, they had better quit the business at once,
and give place to better men."

We are assured that the State Depart-
ment hereafter will enforce the penalty in
all known cases. It is to be hoped that
none of the districts in our County will
render themselves liable to a loss of the
State appropriation, especially in these hard
times.

Court Procekdingh. ?The following
comprises the business transacted at No-
vember term, us prepared from the records
for the Gazette:

COMMON I'I.EAS.

In the case of Ilenry L. Close vs. Felix
McClintic, a verdict was rendered for plain-
tiff for $350 and costs. Motion for a new
trial.

S. Graham vs. Etting, Graff & Co. This
actioß was instituted to recover damages for
injuries sustained by the plaintiff at " his
spring, whieh rises at a bluff near the turn-
pike leading to Ileedsville, caused by the
defendants washing ore at the M'Girk bank,
some two miles distant. The water there is
drained into a sink hole, which it would ap-
pear finds its way under ground into the
sources of the "spring, and the plaintiff con-
tended that it rendered his spring unfit for
use. A verdict was rendered for the plaintiff
for $250. Reasons for a new trial have been
filed, and as the case involves some important
legal questions, it will probably find its way
to the highest tribunal.

All the other cases on the list were contin-
ued.

ROADS.

The order for laying out ar. alley, noticed
at August term, was continued to same
viewers, to report at next term.

A number of roads in Decatur, Armagh,
Menno, Cnion and Bratton, were confirmed
nisi.

An order was granted to view and lay cut
a private road froin McVeytown to a point in
Oliver township, on the land of -J. G. and T.
F. McCoy. Continued to same viewers.

A petition was presented praying a review
of parts of a road leading from Casper Hull's
lane (now John Ross's) to intersect the public
road near Wo. Powell's. Viewers?John
Hainan, James Calbraith, and John Walters.

A petition was presented for a road from n
point near Sink Bridge in Armagh township,
to a point near John Roup's saw mill. View-
ers?James Thompson, John R. McDowell,
and George Bell.

A petition was presented fur a road in Ar-
magh township, from the public road leading
from Locke's Mills to George Swartzell's saw
mill, near Michael Garrity's lot, to a point at
or near Sterrett's tenant house occupied by
Daniel Mayben. Viewers?John SwarUcll,
Andrew McFarland, and Josiah Kerr.

QUARTER SESStOVS.

Com. vs. Joseph Brought. Indict. Assault-
ing Geo. W. Wiley, tax collector. Found guilty
of the assault, fined $lO, costs of prosecution,
and imprisoned for five days.

Com. vs. Jas. Yeaman and Joseph Strunk.
Not a true bill, and Rudolph A. Strunk to
pay costs. .

Com. vs. Joseph, Rudolph, William, Albert
arid llenrv Strunk. Indictment?Riot and
Assault. Found guilty, sentenced to pay a
fine of $25 each, costs of prosecution, and
Joseph and Rudolph to imprisonment in the
county jail for two weeks.

Com. vs. Joseph Strunk, Rudolph A.
Strunk, and Joseph M. Owens. Indict. Riot,
assault and battery. Joseph and Rudolph
Strunk found guilty of assault and battery,
fined $lO each and costs, not guilty of riot,
and Joseph M. Owens acquitted.

Corn. vs. Margaret Walker, Rachel Stevens,.
Sarah Devan, and Jemima Molson. Indict.
Riot and assault. Continued.

Com. vs. Abraham Mullen and Sarah Mul-
len. Indict, keeping a disorderly house.?
Continued.

Com. vs. Abraham Freed, Wm. Freed and
Mary Freed. Indict. Riut and assault.?
Abraham and William tried, found guilty,
and sentenced to pay a fine of $2 50 each
and costs. Mary Freed not tried, in conse-
quence of sickness.

Com. vs. Jacob Price and John McNeal.
Indict. Assault with intent to murder, and
assault. Continued.

Same vs. Same. Indict. Malicious mis-
chief. Continued.

Com. vs. Joshua W. Beale. Indict. As-
sault and battery.. Not a true bill, and Mary
Freed, the prosecutrix, to pay costs.

Com. vs. John Albright. Indict. Assault
and battery. Not a true bill, and George
Miller(a German) to pay costs.

Com. vs. George Miller(a German.) Ind.
Assault anu battery. Ignored, and John Al-
bright, presecutor, to pay costs.

Com. vs. Jacob Snyder. Indict. Malicious
mischief. Not a true bill. John Speck to
pay costs.

Com. vs. John McCook. Indict. Fornica-
tion and bastardy. Defendant not taken.

Cam. vs. Hannah Given. Indict. Larceny
of a pig. Bill ignored.

Com. vs. Allison Price. Indict. Assault
and battery. Ignored?county to pay costs.

Com. vs. Wm. Sheeler, Jeremiah Cossack
and Samuel Eberts. Indict. Larceny. Bill
ignored.

Com. vs. Benjamin Johnston. Indict. As-
sault and battery on James Stewart. Not a
true bill, and Stewart to pay costs.

The business transacted m the Orphans'
Court will appear next week.

S HEHiFF's SALES.?The Sheriff
of the following property at the November
court:

A house and lot in Third streef as the etc
erty of Charles Robinson, to Geo W tu® 1"
for slß3* * Wdtr

A tract of land on Minehart's run as th
property of Wm. 11. Irwin, toWm But?
far sll2 50. Utltr

The Lewistown Hotel, as the propter fJames Quinlan, to Wm. Aloroney, for $2600Two lata of ground in McVeytown ~j,i
impravements, as the property of Wm
Coy, to Ralph Bogle, for

A darkey by the name of Pheatr, n
fell over the stone bridge in 11ayti tU
other night, and suffered some injuria
from his head coining in contact with the
rocks below.

S&'X man by the name of Greer
somewhat injured lately by the accidental
discharge of a revolver in the hands of
another person.

Mia&"An editor in Dauphin cuntv Uttl,
met a bear in the woods, and the bear mati' B
tracks one way and the editor another. We
saw ©ne in Market street not long ago, bat
he didn't seem to scare anybody? not even
tbe girls.

weeks ago, Mrs. Jane Cunning,
bam, wife of John Cunningham, residing!
a short distance from Patterson, Juniata eo,,
was badly burnt, by her clothes taking fir?,
while engaged iu washing. After lingering
in agony for over a week, death relieved iter
from her sufferings.

Jte?~The War Department has received de-
spatches confirmatory of the previous reports
that the Mormons are bent on resistance to
the United States troops. The appointment?
of the army and the general preparations are
such that no fears are -entertained as to tie
result.

83L.Sprained Ankles and Wrists can be
relieTed of all swelling and pain in 5 ta SI
minutes by the free use of DuraU's Gcdtam
Oil. It acts by imparting Electricity to tht

part affected?starts up a new action in that
part, and a cure is at once obtained.

For rale by Hoar & McNabb, Belleville
Parker & Sons and Brisben & Sterett, Reed*
ville ; B. Alexander, Locke's Mills; G. W
Brehman, McVeytown ; A. J. North,
.Mills ; J. R. Hoops, Rothrock's Mills: and u
the Bee Hire Drug Store, t^ewistdwn.

mil mmJinMan,.
fJMIE two stery and attic DWELLING andJ_ STORE well known as the People'i
Store, situate in Market street, Lewistons,
adjoining llamaker's and Mutthersbough'i
Hotel. The house is new, in the centre of
business, replete with every convenience, ind
the store room one of the best in town, for
further information inquire of Soult i Co. w
<>f F. SWARTZ,

uvl2-4t* near Liwistuwn.

Orphans' Court Sale,

JN pursuance of an order of the
. Court of Mifflin county, will be exposed t>

sale, by public vendue or outcry, on the prem-
ises, at I o'clock p. m., on

Saturday, December 19, 1857,
the following described real estate, to wit:
A certain tract of unimproved land, Mtuite

in Union township, Mifflin county, bmudei
on the east by C. Ilartxler, on the we.-; by C.
King, on the south by Jack's Mountain, "tod
on the north by C. Ilartzler, containing

10 Actueis,
well covered with timber.

Terma made known on dnv of sale.
JOSEPH IIARTZLER,

Adin'r of Estate of David Ilartzler, dee'J.
November 12, 1857 .-Ct*

Pennsylvania Railroad.
ON and after Monday, June '22J, tSJT,

trains leave Lew is town Station as follow':
Eastward irrs/trarv.

Express, 514 a.m. 5 51
Fast Line, 10 47 p. m. 7 36p.-
Mail, 4 U8 " 332 "

Through Freight, 554 " 150 a.

Emigrant, 5 54 " 10 15 "

Express Freight, 5 54 ' 10 15 "

Local " 7 15 " 740 14

Fare to Harrisburg, $] 85 ; to Philadelphia
5 05 ; to Altoona, 2 10; to Pittsburgh, 5 60.

Ticket Office will be open 20 **

utes before the arrival of each Passea?"
Train. D. E. ROBESON, Agrnt

THE LADIES
Will find a beautiful lot of

NEW BONNETS
\u25a0

and various articles of

m~mwm
XT

Kennedy, JunMn & Co.'s Stoif
East Market street. f

The Ladies are particularly invited to -

before making their winter selection.
i bonnet adds as much to the attraction d

pleasant face as any article of dress worn
November 12, lf7.

New Goods!
McCoy & Ellis's

CHEAP STORE!
fJAHE undersigned, trading under the nsof

: I firm of McCOY & ELLIS, respectW,
/ortn their friends and the public genera .
they have just returned from Phi ladelpn

opened in the house formerly occupied \u25a0
J. Milliken, on Market street, directlyoppp
Geo. Blymyer's store, a neat assorhnen

Seasonable Goods and Sups*
Groceries,

to which they have added a good supplJ
tlemen's, ladies' and children's

Boots anO Stiort ',
suitable for the season. The nasrko'f.ffi!
CASH will always be given for Y
PRODUCE, and liberal advances made

i and Grain on store. . ~.r

| PLASTER, SALT, PISH AND STOP
always on hand. A quantity of
for Cattle, now on hand. * ? ®

' norl2 R *


